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The glór building is fully accessible both front of house and backstage.  
Staff are available to assist all patrons.

BYOK – Bring Your Own Kids! 
We appreciate it can be an expensive night out when you have to pay for a sitter 
as well as everything else – so we have noted some shows that are suitable for 
well-behaved children to attend, for a parents-child date night! Half-price tickets  
for under 18’s – Please see age guidance on events and look out for the symbol BYOK, 
(limited capacity).

SAT NAV? Find us at 52º 50’ 41.5” N 8º 58’ 35.9” W
Causeway Link, Ennis, Co. Clare, V95 VHP0

glór box office   q+ 353 65 6843103   E boxoffice@glor.ie
Box Office open Monday to Saturday 10am – 5pm

A new year and a new season! glór has a full-to-bursting programme of  
events that we can’t wait to share with you! We are particularly delighted to 
partner with Catherine Young Dance on Céilí Afro Dabke, a dance participation 
project with local communities and residents from Clare’s direct provision 
centres, culminating in a free céilí style event on March 15th, (in partnership 
with Clare Immigrant Support Centre, funded by Creative Ireland). Also catch 
Catherine Young’s dance show, State of Exception, which shares perspectives  
on asylum seekers’ experiences and direct provision (23 Feb). Other highlights 
I recommend include our new series of trad Studio Sessions,  The Ennis Book 
Club Festival (6-8 Mar), Music Network’s events each month, Decadent’s 
female strong The Mai (Apr 9-10), the Irish Chamber Orchestra’s Strings  
Attached (22 Apr), Ballet Ireland’s Bold Moves (Fri 24 Apr), as well as podcast 
events Blindboy (29 Feb) and the Love & Courage event with Tony Griffin (15 Apr). 

Another emerging new venture is Clare County Council’s new County Library 
and Gallery, to adjoin glór – connecting the literary, visual and performing arts in 
a cultural hub when it opens in late 2021. It will be on with the show at glór as 
construction commences, and we appreciate your patience as it evolves. 

So, dive in and immerse yourself in great arts this spring!

Orla Flanagan | Director

BYOK – Bring Your Own Kids!

glór members Post Show Artist Chat

Legend

https://www.facebook.com/glorennis/
https://twitter.com/glorennis
mailto:boxoffice@glor.ie
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DATE EVENT  PAGE
Wed 5 Feb Kristyn Fontanella Dance: IN LiMBO 6
Thurs 6 Feb Studio Sessions: Colm Broderick & Mick O’Brien 12
Thurs 6 Feb Film: A Jar Full of Life/Vielmachglas  6
Fri 7 Feb   The First Friday Series: Michelle Browne 2
From Fri 7 Feb    EBCF Exhibition, curated by Mia Gallagher  2
Fri 7 Feb The Matchmaker by John B. Keane 6 
Sat 8 Feb Kids Rock with Kyle Riley 7
Tues 11 Feb & Tues 24 Mar  Féile Scoildrámaíchta an Chláir  7
Tues 11 Feb Film: The Souvenir 4
Thurs 13 Feb The Johnny Cash Roadshow  7
Fri 14 Feb Music Network: Alina Bzhezhinska Quartet 8
Sat 15 Feb Mick Flannery Solo Concert  8
Tues 18 Feb Barefield N.S. Springtime Concert  8
Thurs 20 Feb Studio Sessions 12
Thurs 20 Feb The People’s Theatre Company: There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed A Fly  8
Fri 21 Feb Solar Theatre Company: Take Off Your Cornflakes 9
Sat 22 Feb & Sat 21 Mar Farmer Michael and Kathleen 9
Sun 23 Feb Catherine Young Dance: State of Exception  10
Tues 25 Feb Verdant Productions: A Holy Show  10
Wed 26 Feb Little Door Theatre Company: Nine Stories about Love 11 
Thurs 27 Feb National Theatre Live (Encore) Screening: Hamlet  11
Thurs 27 Feb Chris Kent: Christy Doesn’t Live Here STUDIO 11
Fri 28 Feb Aslan: Stand Up Concert 13
Sat 29 Feb The Blindboy Podcast  13

Tues 3 Mar  Film: Le Brio  4
Fri 6 Mar  The First Friday Series: Christine Mackey 2
Fri 6 - Sun 8 Mar Ennis Book Club Festival  14
Wed 11 – Sat 14 Mar Ennis Musical Society: Seussical: The Musical 15
Sun 15 Mar Céilí Afro Dabke with Catherine Young Dance  15
Tues 17 Mar St. Patrick's Day Family Events   15
Thurs 19 Mar  Studio Sessions: Aisling Lyons and Laoise Kelly 12
Sat 21 Mar Don Baker Band: The Blues Man Tour 16
Tues 24 Mar  Film: Pain & Glory 4
Thurs 26 Mar Gone Full Havisham  16
Fri 27 Mar The Legends of American Country  17
Sat 28 Mar Alexander Ardakov: Celebrating World Piano Day 17
Sat 28 Mar Julie Jay: Julie Really Love Me?  17

Wed 1 – Sat 4 Apr Ennis Players: Glorious by Peter Quilter 18
Thurs 2 Apr Studio Sessions: Conor Connolly and Charlie Harris
Fri 3 Apr   The First Friday Series: Dominic Thorpe 2 
Mon 6 Apr - Tues 7 Apr Breakthrough Dance Company: Dance Fusion 2020  18
Thurs 9 – Fri 10 Apr Decadent Theatre Company: The Mai by Marina Carr 18  
From Fri 10 Apr Exhibition: Lightning Bolts of Ordinary Things by Kaye Maahs & Will O’Kane 3
Sat 11 – Sun 12 Apr The Crokey Hill Players: 3 Hail Marys by Tommy Marren 19 
Tues 14 Apr  Film: A Bump Along the Way 5
Wed 15 Apr Love and Courage Podcast Live: An Evening with Tony Griffin  19
Thurs 16 Apr An Evening with Paul Brady 19
Fri 17 – Sat 18 Apr National Dance Championships  20
Wed 22 Apr The Irish Chamber Orchestra: Strings Attached  20
Fri 24 Apr I AM BABA by Anna Newell 21
Fri 24 Apr Ballet Ireland: Bold Moves  21
Sat 25 Apr The High Kings  22
Tues 28 Apr Music Network: Alena Baeva & Katia Skanavi 22

Fri 1 May Ceol Connected: The Far Field  23
Sat 2 May Film: The Greatest Showman Sing Along  23
Sat 2 May Nuala Kennedy and Eamon O’Leary 23
Tues 5 May Film: Bait 5
Wed 6 – Thurs 7 May Who Dares to Dream by Michael English & Tommy Marren 23
Fri 8 May Call Back Theatre: Fred and Alice 24
Sat 9 May Clare Youth Theatre: Omnia 24 
Sat 9 May Aoife Scott 24
Sun 10 May Ennis Academy for the Performing Arts: Sister Act 25
Wed 13 May Music Network: 10 String Symphony 25
Fri 15 May Broadway Dance Company: Believe 25
Tues 19 May Film: Sorry We Missed You 5
Wed 20 May glór and Clare Arts Office: Afternoon Tea Dance  26
Fri 22 May Fishamble: The New Play Company: Before by Pat Kinevane 26
Sat 23 May Clockwise Arts Children’s Theatre  27
Sun 24 May Sparks School of Hip-Hop Summer Show  27
Wed 27 – Thurs 28 May The Dinan School of Ballet: From Small Screen to Silver Screen 27 
Fri 29 - Sun 31 May Fleadh Nua 2020 27 
Tues 2 Jun Film: Pavarotti 5
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glór presents 
The First Friday Series: Curated by Emma Houlihan 
Fri 7 Feb, Fri 6 Mar & Fri 3 Apr 12.30pm the Spás at glór
First Fridays is a monthly series of talks and interactions with some of 
Ireland’s leading visual arts practitioners, both curators and artists, including 
a light lunch. This season is entitled Beyond Development and is curated by 
Emma Houlihan. Emma will host discussion and dynamic conversations that 
aim to bridge the gap between artists and communities; questioning  the 
relevance of art practice today, the role of the artist and how artists make art 
matter. 

Fri 7 Feb: Michelle Browne

Fri 6 Mar: Christine Mackey 

Fri 3 Apr: Dominic Thorpe

Ennis Book Club Festival presents 
Metamorphosis: Characters in Collision  
curated by Mia Gallagher from the Arts Council Collection
Fri 7 Feb – Sat 21 Mar  Launches Fri 6 Mar
Art and Writing: Mia Gallagher in conversation with Paul Perry
Fri 6 Mar 2pm  Ennis Museum
Mia Gallagher: Performance Sat 2 Mar 5pm glór STUDIO
The EBCF commissioned writer Mia Gallagher to curate an exhibition of  
visual art from the Arts Council Collection and then to write a short story based 
on it. Mia will read her story from start to finish in 3 durational performances 
at the EBCF 2020 which audience members are free to enter and leave as 
they please. She will also discuss the project with festival Artistic Director, 
Paul Perry. 
The Arts Council Collection began in 1962 and is now one of the most 
important in Ireland. Because the Arts Council aims to support artists as well 
as engage the public, all of the pieces are collected while the artists are still 
alive and working. 
Most of the work can also be seen online, at artscouncil.emuseum.comvi
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 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/glor-presents-the-first-friday-series-curated-by-emma-houlihan-michelle-browne/
https://glor.ie/events/glor-presents-the-first-friday-series-curated-by-emma-houlihan-christine-mackey/
https://glor.ie/events/glor-presents-the-first-friday-series-curated-by-emma-houlihan-dominic-thorpe/
https://glor.ie/events/ennis-book-club-festival-presents-metamorphosis-characters-in-collision-curated-by-mia-gallagher-from-the-arts-council-collection/
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glór gallery is open 
upstairs in glór from 
10am – 5pm daily and 
is free of charge. Come 
in, have a coffee and a 
wander around one of 
our superb exhibitions 
featuring renowned Irish 
artists and craftspeople. 

glór presents 
Lightning Bolts of Ordinary Things 
New work by 
Kaye Maahs & Will O’Kane 
Fri 10 Apr – Sat 23 May 
Launches Fri 17 Apr 
Lightning Bolts of Ordinary Things is an exhibition 
that brings together the work of two Clare based 
artists, Kaye Maahs and Will O’Kane. Both these 
artists’ paintings elevate the everyday, the ordinary, 
giving rise to works that convey both a sense of 
experience and memory that in turn transcends 
surface and meaning.

glór with Clare Arts Office 
runs regular Dementia 
Friendly Guided tours 
to accompany our visual 
arts programme. If you 
would like to take part in 
these regular tours, please 
contact gallery@glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/glor-presents-lightning-bolts-of-ordinary-things-new-work-by-kaye-maahs-will-okane/
mailto:gallery@glor.ie
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The Souvenir 
Tues 11 Feb 8pm €7 
Dir: Joanna Hogg 2019 UK 120 mins 15A  Not subtitled 
Julie is a shy film student from a privileged background, who 
wants to use her work to better understand the realities of the 
world. When she meets the older and mysterious Anthony, 
Julie finds herself caught up in her first serious love affair. 
Featuring a breakout performance from Honor Swinton Byrne, 
The Souvenir is refreshingly honest and beautifully devastating.

Le Brio 
Tues 3 Mar 8pm €7 
Dir: Yvan Attal 2017 France, Belgium 95 mins CLUB  
Subtitled 
Neïla is a first-year law student of Algerian descent. On her 
first day at Paris’ renowned Assas University she clashes with  
Pierre Mazard, a controversial law professor. Their public 
altercation goes viral when Pierre uses language tainted with 
racist slurs. He is given one chance to redeem himself - he must 
mentor Neïla for an upcoming prestigious debating contest.
Presented with the support of the French Embassy and the 
Institut Français.

Pain & Glory
Tues 24 Mar 8pm €7 
Dir: Pedro Almodóvar 2019 Spain 113 mins 16  Subtitled 
Veteran director Salvador Mallo currently suffers many health 
issues, which he blames for the creative rut he finds himself 
in. As he tries to recover both creatively and physically, he 
remembers his mother and reflects on his work, family and 
past loves. Antonio Banderas and Penélope Cruz reunite with 
award-winning director Pedro Almodóvar in his most personal 
film to date.

glór 
Film 
Season
Each spring 
and autumn 
glór curates 
a fortnightly 
programme 
of critically 
acclaimed Irish 
and international 
films. 
See page 11 for 
details of our 
National Theatre 
Encore Screening 
of Hamlet and 
page 23 for 
our sing along, 
The Greatest 
Showman! 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/glor-film-season-the-souvenir/
https://glor.ie/events/glor-film-season-le-brio/
https://glor.ie/events/glor-film-season-pain-glory/
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A Bump Along the Way
Tues 14 Apr 8pm €7 
Dir: Shelly Love 2019 Ireland, UK 95 mins 15A  Not subtitled 
When Pamela, a free-spirited, fun-loving 44-year-old single mother 
becomes pregnant from a one-night stand, she is shocked! But not 
as shocked, (and horrified), as her straight-laced teenage daughter 
Ally, who finds her mother’s behaviour embarrassing at the best of 
times.
A charming, warm, authentic film about family and the unexpected 
challenges life throws at us all. 

Bait 
Tues 5 May 8pm €7 
Dir: Mark Jenkin 2019 UK 89 mins 15A Not subtitled 
Martin seethes as his childhood home is bought and renovated 
into a tourist rental. His brother Steven has also re-purposed their 
late father’s boat to ferry tourists along the Cornish coast. Amid 
increasing friction with tourists and locals alike, Martin fights to 
regain what he has lost, until a tragedy at the heart of the family 
changes his world.
Stunningly shot in a unique experimental style, Bait is one of the 
defining British films of the decade. The Guardian

Sorry We Missed You 
Tues 19 May 8pm €7 
Dir: Ken Loach 2019 UK, France, Belgium 101 mins 15A 
Not subtitled 
Ricky and his wife Debbie are zero-hours workers - he is a delivery 
driver and she is a care assistant. They are hard-working, loving 
parents, but with mounting debts and their teenage son going off 
the rails, the pressures begin to tear the family apart.

Pavarotti 
Tues 2 Jun 8pm €7 
Dir: Ron Howard 2019 UK, USA 114mins 12A  Not subtitled 
Created from a combination of Luciano Pavarotti’s genre-redefining 
performances and granted access to never-before-seen footage, 
the film will give audiences around the world a stunningly intimate 
portrait of the most beloved opera singer of all time.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/glor-film-season-a-bump-along-the-way/
https://glor.ie/events/glor-film-season-bait/
https://glor.ie/events/glor-film-season-sorry-we-missed-you/
https://glor.ie/events/glor-film-season-pavarotti/
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Kristyn Fontanella Dance presents 
IN LiMBO
Wed 5 Feb 8pm €16/€14 Conc. 
Duration: 50 mins Suitable for all ages
Sitting in-between the two worlds of traditional and contemporary, IN 
LiMBO takes a journey where few have gone within Irish step dancing. 
The four live musicians and ensemble of six dancers have taken the 
basics of what makes the tradition so attractive and translated it 
into a new but still recognisable language of music and dance. This 
production introduces the audience to another possibility within a 
dance form that they thought they already knew. 
With post-show discussion. 

Take whatever chance you can to see this: whether you know dance or 
not, you’ll find something new. Limerick Fringe 2017

Schools’ German Senior Cycle/TY Film Screening    
A Jar Full of Life/Vielmachglas 
Thurs 6 Feb 10.30am €4 /Teachers free of charge
Dir: Florian Ross 2018 Germany 89 mins Age 15+  Subtitled 
Our German language choice for Senior Cycle is a contemporary 
comedy/drama about Marleen, a young woman in her early 20s, 
struggling to find her way in the world. At a loss when her older 
brother dies in a tragic accident, she decides to remember him by 
completing a voyage to Antarctica that he had planned himself. It’s 
a long and arduous trip but along the way, she finds meaning and  
self-understanding as well as a host of colourful new friends.
Presented in association with IFI Education 

Michael Scott Productions present 

The Matchmaker by John B. Keane 
Fri 7 Feb 8pm €20/€18 Conc. 
Mary McEvoy and Jon Kenny together play a myriad of characters in 
this hilarious and earthy dramatic comedy.
Dicky Mick Dicky O’Connor is going on his holidays to Ballybunion, but 
before that he’s coming back to glór one last time to arrange a few 
matches for the lost and lovelorn. Using his inimitable way with words 
and his sense of devilment and wit, Keane delves into the longings, 
hungers, fears and foibles of this collection of lonely people and 
creates a marvellously colourful world. 

I saw it, laughed, cried, loved it and went again. The Guardian

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/kristyn-fontanella-dance-presents-in-limbo/
https://glor.ie/events/a-jar-full-of-life-vielmachglas/
https://glor.ie/events/4963/
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Kids Rock with Kyle Riley
Sat 8 Feb 12pm €7
Duration: 60 mins Suitable for 6 months - 6 years
Kyle is back with his engaging, entertaining and energetic 
show where kids rock. He leads children on a musical 
adventure playing his catchy original tunes, pop songs 
and traditional children’s music. There will be big noise 
with percussive instruments, colourful scarves and 
a shower of bubbles. For your under 8’s, your rock  
toddlers and little boppers in between. It’s good fun for the 
whole family. 

Féile Scoildrámaíchta an Chláir 
Tues 11 Feb & Tues 24 Mar 
Táille: €5 an duine
Beidh an Fhéile Scoildrámaíochta ar siúl 11 Feabhra – Féile 
an Chláir agus 24 Márta – Féile na Mumhan in amharclann 
Ghlóir, Inis i mbliana. Táimid ag súil leis na sluaite a bheith 
i láthair ag an ócáid seo idir iomaitheoirí, tuismitheoirí agus 
lucht féachana. 
Má theastaíonn ó mhúinteoirí nó éinne den phobal 
teagmháíl a dheánamh linn is iad na sonraí teagmhála ná: 
Fón: 065 6864474 nó ríomhphost:  
anclarasgaeilge@gmail.com

The Johnny Cash Roadshow 
Thurs 13 Feb 8pm €25
The Johnny Cash Roadshow is back on top form for 2020 
with a brand-new show. This year award winning Clive 
John pays homage to Cash’s career as the Man in Black, 
alongside his iconic wife June Carter played by Emily 
Heighway. With all the hits such as Man in Black, Walk the 
Line, Ring of Fire, Boy Named Sue along-side some of the 
later American recordings such as The Man Comes Around 
and Hurt, this year’s show promises to be an emotional 
roller-coaster of songs through Cash’s career.
 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - anclarasgaeilge@gmail.com

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/kids-rock-with-kyle-riley/
mailto:anclarasgaeilge@gmail.com
https://glor.ie/events/the-johnny-cash-roadshow-2/
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Music Network presents 
Alina Bzhezhinska Quartet
Fri 14 Feb 8pm €16/€14 Conc. 
Alina Bzhezhinska, harp | Tony Kofi, saxophones 
Larry Bartley, double bass | Joel Prime, drums/percussion
If you think the harp is for the angels, then Alina Bzhezhinska and her 
quartet will set you right. She brings a new perspective to this supposedly 
dainty instrument, taking the ground-breaking work of Alice Coltrane in 
the 1960s as a stepping-off point for her own flighty improvisations and 
sonic adventures. Capable of high-octane lapel-grabbing statements, 
she can also create extraordinary lyricism and soul within her own 
compositions, and this versatility and curiosity has marked her out as a 
pioneer in the field of Jazz Harp. 

Mick Flannery Solo Concert 
Sat 15 Feb 8pm €24/€22 Conc. 
An award-winning, double-platinum selling artist, Mick Flannery’s latest 
self-titled album debuted at number one in July 2019. While County 
Cork singer-songwriter Mick Flannery is outwardly reserved his songs 
are fluent in expressing layered aspects of the human condition in all its 
flaws, triumphs... and general uncertainty. 

Most personal album to date from Cork's finest. ssss Hot-press

Barefield N.S. Springtime Concert 
Tues 18 Feb 7.30pm €13.50
Join the pupils of Barefield for their annual feast of music, song and 
dance.

The People’s Theatre Company presents 

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed A Fly 
The 45th Anniversary Production! 
Thurs 20 Feb 11.30am and 2.30pm €9 
Duration: 60 mins Suitable for all ages 
The People’s Theatre Company bring one of the world’s best loved 
nursery rhymes to life just in time to celebrate the 45th anniversary of 
Pam Adams' best-selling book! This magical show has been written 
especially for grown-ups to enjoy with their children, so come and relive 
the delights of this most charming of tales complete with a feast of sing 
along songs, colourful animal characters and heart-warming family fun. 
The perfect mid-term treat!

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/music-network-presents-alina-bzhezhinska-quartet/
https://glor.ie/events/mick-flannery/
https://glor.ie/events/barefield-n-s-springtime-concert/
https://glor.ie/events/there-was-an-old-lady-who-swallowed-a-fly/
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Solar Theatre Company presents 

Take Off Your Cornflakes
Fri 21 Feb 8pm €18/€16 Conc. 
Duration: 80 mins Suitable for 14+ 
By Rose Henderson and Pat Nolan
Directed by Liam Halligan
Tom and Trish have just celebrated their silver wedding 
anniversary. But what happens when Tom wakes up with 
a strange woman beside him and she tells him she’s his 
wife? And what does Trish do when she realises the person 
she loves is losing his mind? Inspired by Rose’s Dad, Jack, 
who had Alzheimer’s but couldn’t remember he had cancer, 
Take Off Your Cornflakes is a tender, funny, heart-warming 
portrait of marriage with the best ‘Dad Jokes’ you’ve ever 
heard.

With post-show discussion.
ssss Very moving performances Irish Mail on Sunday

Take Off Your Cornflakes is A SHOW IN A BAG production 
supported by Fishamble, the New Play Company, the Irish 
Theatre Institute, and Dublin Fringe Festival.

Farmer Michael and Kathleen
Sat 22 Feb & Sat 21 Mar 8.30pm €22.50 
Suitable for 16+  STUDIO
Farmer Michael and Kathleen are the king and queen of 
farming satire. After only 3 years on the comedy scene, 
Stevo and Sinéad have gathered a following of over 
500,000 people worldwide, and over 100 million views on 
some of their single sketches. They’ve sold out shows all 
over Ireland and the UK and have featured on RTÉ, TV3’s 
Six O'Clock Show, CNN, FOX and SKY TV.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/take-off-your-cornflakes-written-and-starring-rose-henderson-and-pat-nolan/
https://glor.ie/events/farmer-michael-and-kathleen/
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Catherine Young Dance presents

State of Exception 
Sun 23 Feb 7.30pm €15/€12 Conc. 
Duration: 60 mins Suitable for 12+ 
Featuring a cast of outstanding Irish and international performers, 
Catherine Young’s State of Exception is a powerful, compelling and raw 
multi-cultural interplay of dance, music and text that delves into the 
world of asylum seekers and Direct Provision, challenging the borders 
that divide us.
With post-show discussion. 

This is Irish dance making at its best; political, urgent and intelligent…
go see it. RTÉ

Verdant Productions present 
A Holy Show 
Tues 25 Feb 8pm €20/€18 Conc. 
Duration: 75 mins Suitable for 12+ 
Written & directed by Janet Moran
A nostalgic comedy based on a very Irish hijacking of the 1981 Aer 
Lingus plane by an ex-Trappist monk with a bottle of water as his 
weapon, the Pope as his nemesis, and a burning desire to know The 
Third Secret of Fatima.
Step on the plane with us and experience this most Irish of hijackings. 
There’ll be music, nostalgia, heroism, praying, visions, romance, 
(maybe), sex (maybe), a special appearance by Our Lady (definitely). 
There’ll even be a miracle. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/catherine-young-dance-presents-state-of-exception/
https://glor.ie/events/5187/
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Schools’ Performance 
Little Door Theatre Company presents 

Nine Stories about Love 
Wed 26 Feb 10am and 12pm €6/Teachers free of charge  STUDIO
Duration: 30 mins Suitable for ages 5 - 9 Limited capacity 
Meet the man who felt full of rain, the little girl who found a bird, the 
watering can who didn’t know what love was and let yourself be guided 
on a poetic journey through a landscape of stories, where dreams and 
inner thoughts of the human and natural world are intertwined. This 
show is about love, connection and belonging, to each other and the 
world around us. 
Based on the book, Nine Stories about Love by Giovanna Zoboli and Ana 
Ventura, it incorporates puppetry, shadow play and performance.

National Theatre Live (Encore) Screening:

Hamlet 
Thurs 27 Feb
10.15am Schools’ Screening €6/Teachers free of charge
Dir: Lyndsey Turner 205 minutes Cert: 12A
Academy Award nominee Benedict Cumberbatch, (BBC’s Sherlock, The 
Imitation Game), takes on the title role of Shakespeare’s great tragedy.
As a country arms itself for war, a family tears itself apart. Forced to 
avenge his father’s death but paralysed by the task ahead, Hamlet rages 
against the impossibility of his predicament, threatening both his sanity 
and the security of the state. 
Now seen by over 750,000 people worldwide, the original 2015 NT Live 
broadcast comes to glór. 

Chris Kent presents 

Christy Doesn’t Live Here
Thurs 27 Feb 8.30pm. €12 Suitable for 16+  STUDIO 
Cork comedian Chris Kent is back with another show, with more 
kids, stories and a keep cup to compensate for his guilt about over 
population. Chris tries to come to terms with being called “well trained” 
for carrying out basic tasks. Chris also gets deep and talks about his 
favourite clothes horse or “garment donkey” if you’re a maniac…

Compelling storyteller, truly surprising, beautifully delivered.  
The Scotsman

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/little-door-theatre-company-presents-nine-stories-about-love/
https://glor.ie/events/hamlet-by-william-shakespeare-presented-by-nt-live-encore/
https://glor.ie/events/christy-doesnt-live-here-chris-kent/
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Fun Trad Sessions for all Ages 
with Eoin O’Neill and Friends 
Sat 15 Feb, Sat 25 Apr & Sat 23 May from 2-4pm
Tues 17 Mar from 12-2pm 
glór presents a series of monthly trad sessions beginning 
on Saturday 15 February. Everyone can take part so bring 
along your instruments and tune up!

Studio Sessions at glór
Thurs 6 Feb; Thurs 20 Feb; Thurs 19 Mar 
& Thurs 2 Apr 8.30pm  STUDIO
€15/€10 Early Bird (up to 1 week before concert)
The Studio Sessions at glór continue this Spring 
following a very successful inaugural series last 
season, curated by music broadcaster Paula Carroll. 
This time the theme is inspiration, mentorship and the 
acquiring of tradition. Musicians have been invited to 
select another musician who has been an influence on 
them and to perform a concert together.  

Expect another mix of the finest of contemporary 
exponents of traditional music from Clare and  
beyond. Young piper Colm Broderick, inheritor of Liam 
O’Floinn’s uilleann pipes, and master piper Mick O’Brien, 
kick off the series. Young Clare Harper Aisling Lyons 
teams up with this year’s TG4 Gradam Ceoil Traditional 
Musician of the Year, Laoise Kelly. Accordion maestros, 
Conor Connolly and Charlie Harris, will also take to the 
studio stage.

More equally dynamic duos to be announced shortly!

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/fun-trad-sessions-for-all-ages-with-eoin-oneill-and-friends-2/
https://glor.ie/events/the-studio-sessions-glor-inpsirations/
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MPI Productions present 

Aslan: Stand Up Concert
Fri 28 Feb 8pm €27.50
Suitable for 18+
Aslan will return to glór for a much-anticipated gig this 
February. Even better: it’s a standing concert, so you 
can dance your socks off!
This concert will see the Dublin band performing songs 
from their full back catalogue of albums with a host 
of hit singles alongside fan favourites and will feature 
songs that have not been performed live in a very long 
time. With a string of sell-out shows in 2019, Aslan are 
set to bring us an electrifying performance. 

The Blindboy Podcast 
Sat 29 Feb 8pm €25 
Suitable for 18+
Blindboy’s increased notability away from the 
Rubberbandits has allowed him to explore wider 
avenues and create an eclectic podcast containing 
short fiction, interviews and comedy, that has garnered 
over one million listeners in Ireland and internationally. 
His cult following has further cemented his status as 
the voice of his generation. Blindboy brings his kind 
soul and quirky views to glór and will interview a guest 
as part of his live podcast. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/aslan/
https://glor.ie/events/the-blindboy-podcast/
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Once, Twice, Three Times an Aisling 
with Emer McLysaght 
and Sarah Breen 
Fri 6 Mar 8pm €15/€13 Conc. 
Emer McLysaght and Sarah Breen are best friends and 
co-authors of the phenomenally successful Aisling 
series of books. The books have been described as 
joyful, emotional, heartfelt, and hilarious. 

10 Books You Should Read with  
Ruth Gilligan and Neil Hegarty 
Sat 7 Mar 11.30am €12/€10 Conc. 
Ruth Gilligan is a novelist from Dublin who has published 
four novels to date and was the youngest person ever 
to top the Irish Bestsellers’ List. Neil Hegarty grew up 
in Derry. His novels include The Jewel, published to 
widespread praise in 2019 and Inch Levels.
Chaired by novelist and yoga-guru Paula McGrath. 

Something Dark: Lemn Sissay
Sat 7 Mar 4pm €12/€10 Conc. 
A rare chance to see a dramatic reading of the acclaimed 
one-man play by celebrated performance poet, Lemn 
Sissay.
Something Dark tells the story of Lemn Sissay’s 
upbringing in children’s homes and foster care, and 
the search for his family and true identity. Something 
Dark has been performed throughout the world to great 
critical acclaim. 

Sarah Moss 
Sat 7 Mar 8pm 
€15/€13 Conc. 
Sarah Moss has been described by 
The Independent as one of the ‘very 
best contemporary novelists.’ She is 
the author of six novels, including 
Cold Earth, Signs for Lost Children, 
and her most recent, international 
best-seller Ghost Wall.
Sarah will be in conversation with 
RTÉ Arena presenter Seán Rocks.

Sunday Miscellany
Sun 8 Mar 11.30am 
€15/€13 Conc. 
Sunday Miscellany returns for a 
special recording of the iconic 
Sunday morning radio show. The 
programme’s new radio essays and 
occasional poems, interspersed 
with complementary music, capture 
our times, passions and curiosities. 

Ennis Book Club Festival 2020
Full Festival Programme Available on  
www.ennisbookclubfestival.com  
All events now on sale on 065 6843103

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/once-twice-three-times-an-aisling/
https://glor.ie/events/10-books-you-should-read-with-ruth-gilligan-and-neil-hegarty-ennis-book-club-festival-5-for-e55-events/
https://glor.ie/events/something-dark-lemn-sissay-ennis-book-club-festival-5-for-e55-events/
https://glor.ie/events/ssarah-moss-in-conversation-with-sean-rocks/
https://glor.ie/events/sunday-miscellany/
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Ennis Musical Society presents
Seussical: The Musical
Wed 11 – Sat 14 Mar 8pm €18/€16 Conc. 
Matinee Sat 14 2pm €18/€16 Conc. 
Schools Matinee Wed 11 Mar 11am 
€9 student/teachers free of charge
Now one of the most performed shows in America, Seussical is a 
fantastical, magical, musical extravaganza! 
Ennis Musical Society brings to life all of our favourite Dr. Seuss characters, 
including Horton the Elephant, The Cat in the Hat and a little boy with a big 
imagination – Jojo. 
Seussical is fun for the whole family!

Céilí Afro Dabke with Catherine Young 
Sun 15 Mar 4pm Free of Charge Suitable for all ages  
An evening of world music, dance and song kicking off with an excerpt 
from Catherine Young’s new dance work Le Chéile with The Welcoming 
Project, followed by a world music céilí, where all are welcome to join in. 
Experience the upbeat nature of African dance and drumming, Palestinian 
Dabke Dance, and Irish traditional Céilí dances. The Welcoming Project is 
the culmination of a series of dance workshops with Catherine Young 
Dance, individuals from the Clare Direct Provision Centres and other local 
participants. For more information or to get involved see www.glor.ie
Presented by glór in association with Clare Immigrant Support Centre. 
Funded by Creative Ireland. 

Patrick’s Day Events 
Tues 17 Mar 

The Joe Daly Children’s  
Magic & Illusion Show 
2pm €10/€35 Family of 4
Duration: 70 mins Suitable for 4-12   
Direct from his weekday magic show abraKIDabra on RTÉjr, 
Joe Daly brings his children’s comedy magic and illusion show 
to glór. Joe will bring children on a rollercoaster ride of magic, 
illusion, comedy and fun. Prepare yourself to be spellbound 
one minute and roaring laughing the next. Tables will fly, cola 
will get poured over a volunteer’s head and it will even snow 
on stage…and that’s just for starters.

Trad Session 12 – 2pm

Face Painting 12 – 3pm €2 each 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/ennis-musical-society-presents-seussical-the-musical/
https://glor.ie/events/ceili-afro-dabke-with-catherine-young/
https://glor.ie/events/patricks-day-events-the-joe-daly-childrens-magic-illusion-show/
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Don Baker Band: The Blues Man Tour
Sat 21 Mar 8pm €25 
To star opposite Daniel Day-Lewis, headline with Tom 
Jones and Van Morrison, have his songs recorded by 
scores of artists, tour at home and internationally for 50 
years; it can clearly be seen that Don Baker’s career in the 
entertainment industry has been amazing.
But it is in his love of The Blues, of the harmonica and of 
performing live that Don really shines. Bono’s favourite 
harmonica player is first and foremost a true entertainer.

Pat Talbot Productions present 

Gone Full Havisham 
Thurs 26 Mar 8pm €18/€16 Conc. 
Duration: 60 mins Suitable for 12+  
Written & Performed by Irene Kelleher
Directed by Regina Crowley & Cormac O’Connor
Award-winning performer and writer Irene Kelleher invites 
you to the Penthouse Suite to meet Emily. Shrouded in her 
wedding dress, for the past five months she has been a 
social media sensation. Some say she’s a deranged lunatic, 
many say she just needs help and to others she’s a hero. 
Taking Dickens’ extraordinary Miss Havisham into the era 
of social media with its artificial gloss and filtered reality, 
this is one woman who isn’t afraid to tell it like it is. 

Irene Kelleher… a fantastic phantasmagorical figure…a 
cultural marker of the very best of Irish drama 
ssss The Scotsman

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/don-baker-band-the-blues-man-tour/
https://glor.ie/events/patrick-talbot-productions-presents-gone-full-havisham/
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The Legends of American Country 
Fri 27 Mar 8pm €25
Now seen by over 300,000 fans, this multi award-winning country music show 
returns for another fantastic night of toe-tapping country classics. The 2020 concert 
will showcase highly acclaimed tributes to Dolly Parton, Johnny Cash, Don Williams, 
Patsy Cline and Kenny Rogers and many more. With four fantastic singers backed 
by a superb live band, this show will transport you all the way to Nashville and back 
in one night!

Mountshannon Arts Festival presents 
Alexander Ardakov: Celebrating World Piano Day
Sat 28 Mar 8pm €18/€15 Conc./€10 under 18’s
Mountshannon Arts Festival is proud to present the internationally acclaimed Russian 
pianist, Alexander Ardakov, for an evening of Mozart, Schumann and Rachmaninov. 

Alexander’s audiences are never left indifferent, they are swept up in the sensitivity, 
intensity and passion of his playing that takes them on a journey from the most tender 
and intimate perceptions to the dramatic peaks of life’s greatest moments. 
Daryl Ann Hardman

Julie Jay: Julie Really Love Me?
Sat 28 Mar 8pm €12  STUDIO
Julie Jay is a comic who has taken the comedy world by storm in recent months. 
Her new show explores her quest for validation, applying lessons gleamed from 
Oprah in the early nineties to modern life, navigating being childless in the state of 
Gilead and guards. 
One of the most exciting new voices on the Irish comedy scene, her on-stage  
warmth accompanied by a sizeable side dish of distinctly Irish self-deprecation  
and wry wit make her an act not to be missed. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/legends-of-american-country-2/
https://glor.ie/events/mountshannon-arts-festival-presents-alexander-ardakov-celebrating-world-piano-day/
https://glor.ie/events/julie-jay-julie-really-love-me/
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Ennis Players present 
Glorious! by Peter Quilter
Wed 1 – Sat 4 Apr 8pm €18/€16 Conc. 
Duration: 115 mins Suitable for all ages 
Directed by Bernie Harten
Based on the true story of Florence Foster Jenkins - 'the first lady of the 
sliding scale'.
Florence was the singer everyone wanted to see perform, an enthusiastic 
soprano whose pitch was far from perfect. This delightful and blissfully 
funny play spins from Florence's charity recitals to her bizarre recording 
sessions and an ultimate triumph at Carnegie Hall. This heart-warming 
comedy tells the story of a joyously happy woman who warbled and 
screeched her way through the evening, to an audience who mostly fell 
about with laughter.

BreakThrough Dance Company presents 
Dance Fusion 2020 - Far from Over: 
Celebrating our 10th anniversary!
Junior Show - Mon 6 Apr 2.30 & 7.30pm
Senior Show - Tues 7 Apr 2.30 & 7.30pm
Matinee: €12 adult/€10 Conc.  
Evening: €15/€12 Conc./€48 Family of 4 
Join BreakThrough Dance Company as we take to the stage for our 10th 

anniversary performance! Sit back and enjoy a fusion of dance, drama 
and performance art as we revisit some of our favourite numbers from 
past shows whilst showcasing new and current material. 

Decadent Theatre Company presents 

The Mai by Marina Carr 
Directed by Andrew Flynn  
Thurs 9 – Fri 10 Apr 8pm €20/€18 Conc. 
Duration: 135 mins Suitable for all ages 
The Mai is an epic tale, both wildly funny and humorously tragic, of three 
generations of a family inspired by love but shattered by inescapable 
reality. The Mai is a formidable forty-year-old woman and teacher, whose 
husband Robert, a musician, has always felt stifled by her ideals of 
perfection. The play opens in her home in the midlands, on the banks of 
the legendary Owl Lake, on the day of Robert’s return after an absence of 
four years.
With post-show discussion on Thurs 9.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/ennis-players-present-glorious-by-peter-quilter/
https://glor.ie/events/breakthrough-dance-company-presents-dance-fusion-2020-far-from-over/
https://glor.ie/events/decadent-theatre-company-presents-the-mai-by-marina-carr/
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The Crokey Hill Players present 
3 Hail Marys by Tommy Marren 
Sat 11 – Sun 12 Apr 8pm €25/€22 Conc. 
Duration: 135 mins Suitable for all Ages 
After spending over 10 years together in the same nursing home 
it’s time for Mary O’Toole, Mary O’Neill and Mary O’Brien to bid 
farewell to one another. It might be their last day in each other’s 
company but they decide to celebrate it in style! From nostalgia 
to comedy and even a few sing-songs it’s going to be on hell of a 
hooley! This rip-roaring Irish comedy comes from the writer of It’s 
the Real McCoy and Nobody’s Talking to Me. 

An evening with Tony Griffin: 
Love and Courage Podcast Live
Produced by Ruairí McKiernan in association with glór,  
the Gaelic Players Association, the Armada Hotel and  
the Clare Champion.
Wed 15 Apr 8pm €18/€16 Conc. Suitable for ages 14+
Join former All-Star Clare hurler, author, and charity founder 
Tony Griffin for a special conversation with the author of 
Hitching for Hope and host of the  Love and Courage podcast 
Ruairí McKiernan for what is guaranteed to be a  night to  
remember. The pair will talk GAA, community, leadership, youth, 
mental health, mindset, masculinity, spirituality and much more. 
There’ll also be live music, plenty of craic and spot prizes.
A portion of proceeds will go to youth programmes offered in Clare 
by the Soar and Elevate foundations.

An Evening with Paul Brady
Thurs 16 Apr 8pm €37.50
Paul Brady, singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist is one of 
Ireland’s most highly regarded and successful artists. He crosses 
musical boundaries again and again, incorporating folk, rock,  
blues, traditional Irish and classic pop styles into his songwriting. 
His live performances, whether solo or with full band, include 
songs from his extensive catalogue of 40 years.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/the-crokey-hill-players-present-3-hail-marys-by-tommy-marren/
https://glor.ie/events/an-evening-with-tony-griffin-love-and-courage-podcast-live/
https://glor.ie/events/an-evening-with-paul-brady/
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glór presents 
National Dance Championships 
Fri 17 – Sat 18 Apr From 10am
€12/€8 Conc./Two-day ticket: €18/€12*
The National Dance Championships return to glór once again this year. 
Showcasing the most talented dancers from around the country, make sure 
you get along to glór for two days of exciting and inspirational performances. 
On Friday dancers will compete for national titles in tap, jazz, lyrical and 
contemporary dance and on Saturday dancers will compete in a number of 
ballet categories. For any dance lovers out there it's an event not to be missed! 
*Two Day Ticket €18/€12 Conc. available to book on the phone or in person

The Irish Chamber Orchestra presents 

Strings Attached 
Wed 22 Apr 8pm €22/€20 Conc./€10 under 18s
Katherine Hunka, Director/Violin 
Nichola Sweeney, Violin
Christian Elliott, Cello 
Malachy Robinson, Double Bass

Schnittke’s Moz-Art à la Haydn brims with virtuosity, wit and flair. Schubert’s 
Rondo for Violin and Strings is a masterpiece – virtuosic, fresh, lyrical and 
imbued with love. Principals Christian Elliott and Malachy Robinson and their 
ICO colleagues then present the world premiere of Ian Wilson’s Seventh Seal 
– a new concerto for cello and double bass, commissioned by the ICO. Astor 
Piazzolla’s ‘tangoed’ Four Seasons of Buenos Aires depicts the seasonal 
moods of the city through jazzy rhythms and romantic violin solos that ooze 
excitement, propelling this work to a brilliant conclusion.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/the-national-dance-championships/
https://glor.ie/events/the-irish-chamber-orchestra-presents-strings-attached/
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I AM BABA
Fri 24 Apr 10am 11am & 12.30pm  STUDIO 
Created by Anna Newell and presented  
in association with The Civic, Tallaght
For babies aged 0 – 12 months  
Duration: 20 mins with up to 20 mins of  
free play afterwards Limited Capacity 
€10 for baby and one guardian/parent
I AM BABA is a theatre adventure for babies created 
by internationally renowned theatre director Anna 
Newell and award-winning composer David Goodall. 
I AM BABA is a magical adventure of song, lights and 
textures for babies aged 0-12 months. It’s a show about 
identity, agency and personhood. For babies.
An International Early Childhood Arts Commission from 
the 4 Dublin Local Authorities. This national tour was 
funded by the Arts Council. 

Ballet Ireland presents 
a triple-bill of contemporary work

Bold Moves 
Fri 24 Apr 8pm €25/€20 Conc./€70 Family of 4 
As part of its 21st anniversary celebrations,  Ballet 
Ireland is delighted to present Bold Moves, a triple-bill of 
contemporary work featuring internationally renowned 
choreographers Ohad Naharin (Minus 16), Marguerite 
Donlon (Strokes Through the Tail) and Filipe Portugal 
(Stepping Over).
Complementing Ballet Ireland’s classical ballet 
presentations, Bold Moves is a new and exciting work 
in an evening of dance filled with startling energy, 
humour and fun. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/i-am-baba/
https://glor.ie/events/ballet-ireland-presents-a-triple-bill-of-contemporary-work-bold-moves/
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The High Kings 
Sat 25 Apr 8pm €30
The High Kings, featuring Brian Dunphy, Darren Holden 
and Finbarr Clancy all come from accomplished musical  
pedigrees, and grew up in households soaked in the Irish 
musical tradition, each with a wealth of history in the music 
business behind them. This concert will showcase their 
incredible versatility and skills as multi-instrumentalists, 
bringing a rousing acoustic flavour to brand new songs as well 
as some old favourites.

Music Network presents 

Alena Baeva & Katia Skanavi 
Tues 28 Apr 8pm €16/€14 Conc.
Alena Baeva, violin
Katia Skanavi, piano
Since winning an impressive selection of major international 
competitions in the early 2000s, Alena Baeva’s diary has been 
chock full of concerto performances, recitals, recordings, and 
chamber music projects which have taken her all over the 
world many times. We’re thrilled that she has made time to tour 
Ireland with pianist and fellow Russian, Katia Skanavi, herself 
amongst the forefront of young dynamic chamber musicians 
with a passion for discovering new music and reinvigorating 
the old.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/the-high-kings/
https://glor.ie/events/music-network-presents-alena-baeva-katia-skanavi/
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Ceol Connected presents 

The Far Field 
Fri 1 May 10am & 12pm €8/Teachers free of charge 
Duration: 45 mins Suitable for ages 3 - 7 
One Spring day, Lonán the farmer discovers a magical whistle hidden in a hare’s 
nest. Suspecting that it belongs to the fairy folk who live at the edge of the 
farm, Lonán decides that the whistle should be returned to its rightful owners. 
Join Lonán on his quest filled with magical music, puppetry and storytelling.

…so gentle and magical my kids and I were spellbound for the entire show. 
Karen Walsh, St. Patrick’s Festival 

The Greatest Showman Sing Along 
Sat 2 May 2.30pm €7/€22 Family of 4 
Dir: Michael Gracey 2017 USA 105 mins Cert: PG
Ladies and gents, this is the moment you've waited for...The world is singing 
along with the most entertaining movie of the year and now you can too with 
this special sing-along screening of The Greatest Showman, the Golden Globe 
winner for Best Original Song. It's your time to shine – have fun, sing loud and 
'Come Alive' – It's Showtime!

Nuala Kennedy and Eamon O’Leary 
Sat 2 May 8.30pm €15  STUDIO
Long-time friends and musical collaborators, Co. Louth traditional 
musician Nuala Kennedy, (flute and songs) and Dubliner/New Yorker 
Eamon O'Leary, (guitar and songs) are internationally respected  
members of the traditional music community, noted for their  
instrumental skills as well as a diverse repertoire of traditional song: sit back 
and relax with their engaging stage presence and understated virtuosity.

Who Dares to Dream
A spectacular new Musical Drama 
written by Michael English and Tommy Marren
Wed 6 – Thurs 7 May 8pm €30 
Set in both Ireland and England in the 1960’s this spectacular stage show tells 
the story of Joey McCann (Michael English) who dreams of becoming a music 
star.
This two-hour show features a spectacular musical score and an intriguing 
storyline that will have audiences on the edge of their seats all night! With 
romance, comedy and determination we follow the ups and downs of Joey’s 
adventure as he struggles to turn his dream into reality.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/ceol-connected-presents-the-far-field/
https://glor.ie/events/the-greatest-showman-sing-along/
https://glor.ie/events/nuala-kennedy-and-eamon-oleary/
https://glor.ie/events/who-dares-to-dream-a-spectacular-new-musical-drama-written-by-michael-english-and-tommy-marren/
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Call Back Theatre presents 

Fred and Alice
Fri 8 May 8pm €18/€16 Conc. 
Duration: 55 mins Suitable for 12+   
Written by award winning writer John Sheehy
Performed by Ciaran Bermingham and Cora Fenton
Fred & Alice is a quirky love story about 2 amazing mischievous 
characters who meet in a care home. From their days in care, 
to independent living, Fred and Alice negotiate the perils and 
pitfalls of life and love. Together they create a fantastical world 
which spills over into a madcap reality when they decide to 
move in together. 

Clare Youth Theatre presents 
Omnia 
Sat 9 May 7.30pm €8/€5 Conc. 
An exploration of Clare Youth Theatre's creative work, 
inspired by issues of importance to them as young people. 
Delivered in their signature style of ensemble  
characterisation, live music, spatial adventure, creative 
camaraderie and original material, this performance 
includes Cloud by Emer Kenny and The Girl In The Flamenco 
Shoes by Niamh Ryan-Cooke and Robyn Mele, on the 
themes of choices and resilience respectively. 
Suitable for all ages, with post show discussion.

Aoife Scott 
Sat 9 May 8pm €15  STUDIO 
Born into the legendary Black Family, Aoife is steadily rising 
to the top of the traditional and folk music scene and has long 
enjoyed success as an established artist in her own right. 
Fragile and ethereal one minute and strong and vibrant the 
next, her dynamic and profound vocals explore the emotional 
depths of her lyric. Her music has a broad creative scope but is 
largely influenced by her own roots in folk and traditional Irish 
music.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/call-back-theatre-presents-fred-and-alice/
https://glor.ie/events/clare-youth-theatre-presents-omnia/
https://glor.ie/events/aoife-scott/
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Ennis Academy for the Performing Arts presents 
Sister Act and Much More 
Sun 10 May 7.30pm €15/€12 Conc./€48 Family of 4
This long-established prestigious school has earned a reputation for excellence 
working with young adults and children. This year's showcase guarantees a fast 
moving, fun loving, rollicking evening featuring highlights from The Wizard of Oz, 
The Muppets and Disney favourites. The main feature by our teenagers this year 
is Sister Act, a show bursting with that feel-good feeling that will have you tapping 
your feet and singing your heart out.
A great night out for all the family, both young and old.

Music Network presents 

10 String Symphony
Wed 13 May 8pm €16/€14 Conc. 
Christian Sedelmyer, fiddle, vocals 
Rachel Baiman, fiddle, banjo, vocals
Take ten strings, add two seductive voices, one shared sense of social justice, 
and that all tots up to a dynamic and quietly authoritative duo, in the best tradition 
of Guthrie and Seeger. Christian Sedelmyer and Rachel Baiman are artists 
whose roots are firmly in the old-timey Americana tradition, but whose musical 
explorations take them fearlessly into the present and beyond, creating songs and 
sound worlds that are immediate and compelling. 

Broadway Dance Company presents

Believe
Fri 15 May 7pm €15/€12 Conc./€45 Family 4
Broadway Dance is a competitive and recreational dance school, training students 
of all ages to be well balanced dancers. This ensures they have fun and prepares 
them for the dance world ahead. 
We will bring to the stage a cabaret style show, showcasing our dancers' jazz, tap, 
lyrical, contemporary, ballet, acro, musical theatre and hip-hop pieces. This is a 
high energy, entertaining few hours promising to hold the attention of audience 
members of all ages.  

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/ennis-academy-for-the-performing-arts-presents-sister-act-and-much-more/
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glór and Clare Arts Office present 
Afternoon Tea Dance 
Wed 20 May 2pm Free of charge
Clare Arts Office teams up with glór for an afternoon of singing and nostalgia as we 
mark the Bealtaine Festival - Ireland's national celebration of creativity as we age.
Admission free and all are welcome, with light refreshments provided after the event.

Fishamble: The New Play Company presents 

Before 
Written and performed by Pat Kinevane
Directed by Jim Culleton 
Fri 22 May 8pm €20/€18 Conc. 
Duration: 80 mins Suitable for 14+ 
Before is a new play with much music, set in Clery’s of Dublin, on the very day this 
iconic department store shuts - for good. Pontius is inside, trying to choose a gift for 
his estranged daughter, whom he hasn’t seen for almost 20 years. He will meet her in 
an hour. This father’s journey is both beautiful and strange, from the isolation of his 
Midlands home, to the madness of O’Connell Street. 
With post-show discussion. 

WINNER: HERALD ARCHANGEL AWARD 2019
a real showstopper Irish Times

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/events/fishamble-the-new-play-company-presents-before-written-and-performed-by-pat-kinevane/
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Fleadh Nua 2020
Bríd Harper, Derek Hickey, 
Eamonn O’Riordan  
& Catherine McHugh
Fri 29 May 8pm €15
This is one of Ireland’s most 
talented young groups featuring 
an outstanding line-up of award-
winning musicians.

The Spirit of the Reels: 
A tribute to the famous 
Liverpool Céilí Band
Sat 30 May 8pm €20
Oireachtas Champions and twice 
All Ireland Champions in the 1960s, 
the Liverpool Céilí Band tribute 
concert will bring together surviving 
members of the band together with 
the cream of musical talent from 
Ireland and Britain for what promises 
to be a very special event.

The Kilfenora Céilí Band
Sun 31 May 8pm €27.50
The Kilfenora Céilí Band is a globally 
recognised name in the world of folk 
and traditional music. Formed in 
1909 the band has, over the decades, 
traversed the globe, bringing its brand 
of traditional music to prestigious 
venues and festivals.

Clockwise Arts Children’s Theatre 
Sat 23 May 7.30pm     
€15/€9 Child/€45 Family of 4  
Duration: 90 mins 
Join Clockwise Arts Children’s Theatre for their end 
of year production, an evening of drama & theatre 
performed by young actors aged 5 – 12 years. This 
fun and energetic show will be filled with laughter 
and lots of surprises! 

Sparks School of Hip-Hop  
Summer Show 
Sun 24 May 3pm & 7.30pm 
€15 adult/€10 child/€45 Family 4/€52 family 5 
Sparks Hip Hop dance show - a fun high energy 
dance spectacular for all the family - dancers ranging 
in age from 3 all the way up to adult... duration only 
90 mins so very suitable for younger viewers too! 

The Dinan School of Ballet presents 

From Small Screen to Silver Screen, 
A Magical Journey Through Dance 
Wed 27 – Thurs 28 May 7.30pm €12/€10 Conc. 
This eclectic show promises to be a wonderful 
night's entertainment for all the family. With 
fabulous choreography featuring a mixture of ballet, 
jazz, lyrical and contemporary, beautiful costumes 
and showcasing the multi-talented students of 
the Dinan School of Ballet, this is a show not to be 
missed!

 information & booking - www.glor.ie
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Café @ glór
Serving homemade Salads,  
Soups, Sandwiches,  
Scones and Desserts,  
all made in-house,  
along with fair trade  
and organic Puro Coffee.

glór is proud to serve the best of 
local Clare produce with 
fresh fruit & veg from Keating’s  
and fresh bread by Carrie’s Cakes. 

Open 10am - 4pm 
Monday to Saturday 

workshops in glór
For further information on workshops, 
please see www.glor.ie

Furniture Painting
Saturday 2 May 10am – 5pm.
For information and booking contact 
Joanne Condon on 085 127 6478 or 
kylelaneclonmel@gmail.com

Art Classes for Children
For information and booking contact 
Helen Lowe on 086 736 3320  
www.facebook.com/quinart.class

Clare Youth Theatre
For further information contact  
Clare Arts Office on 065 6899091 
Book directly with glór box office

Mid-West Spinners  
and Textiles Group
Join us for monthly Public Spinning  
on Saturday 1 & 29 February 
Free event – all welcome

Ennis Circle of Stitches
Every Friday 10am – 12pm.  
Free Event -  
new members welcome  

w
orkshops @

 glór

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

https://glor.ie/activities-at-glor/workshops/





